
Publishing
A Video Interview Study Guide

Recommended Viewing
Johnny Temple and Ibrahim Ahmad — Akashic Books
https://youtu.be/kWwyagNqvek
A former professional musician, Johnny Temple founded Akashic 
Books in 1997 with a mission to de-gentrify literature. Along with 
Akashic’s former Editorial Director, Ibrahim Ahmad, Temple 
discusses a day in the life of  a small press, how Akashic chooses 
their projects, and what inspires them to keep working. (27:25)

Amanda Cino — Th e Start
https://youtu.be/2XoKO-8Vkz4
Amanda Cino is a middle school English teacher and founder of  
The Start, an online YA Literary journal. Cino discusses the journal’s 
inception, how they reach new writers, what goes into a good 
rejection letter, and the future of  the publication. (19:57)

Bill Schneider: Etruscan Press Managing Editor
https://youtu.be/WRM1njE91IA
Bill Schneider is managing editor of  Etruscan Press. Schneider 
discusses the small press publishing process, from acceptance of  
the manuscript through printing of  the book, and beyond into 
promotion and marketing. Schneider also discusses the press’s 
funding, affi liations, and internships at the press. (27:31)

Donna Talarico — Hippocampus
https://youtu.be/vZoGaQx9zaw
Donna Talarico is founder of  Hippocampus Magazine and 
Hippocampus Press. Ms. Talarico discusses founding Hippocampus, 
the submission process, their annual conference, marketing, and 
internships at the press. (24:25)

Jean Klein — Blue Moon Plays/Have Scripts
https://youtu.be/OV9r1Ady1TM
Jean Klein is a playwright and publisher. Klein discusses the 
inception of  her play publishing and performance rights house, 
Have Scripts/Blue Moon Plays, acquiring and managing properties, 
printing, marketing and promotion, and how to balance work as a 
writer and publisher. (43:40)

Kristina Maria Darling: Tupelo Press Editor-in-Chief
https://youtu.be/a4LU9eyZIIw
Kristina Maria Darling is the editor-in-chief  at Tupelo Press and 
founder of  Penelope Consulting. Darling discusses how small 
presses operate and hire, reading and responding to submissions, 
how to negotiate being both and editor and a writer, and how to get 
into artist residencies. (28:28)

Kaylie Jones — Kaylie Jones Books
https://youtu.be/-IiSw44l444
Kaylie Jones is an author, a publisher, and an instructor at 
Southampton College. Jones discusses what she looks for in a 
property, the publication process, her challenges and successes, and 
the James Jones novel contest. (35:09)

Larry Moore — Broadstone Books
https://youtu.be/rEolq9wl8Lc
Larry Moore is founder and publisher of  Broadstone Books. Moore 
discusses founding a small press, how the press acquires work, 
writing rejection letters, how to fi nd a publisher for your work, and 
the utter need for proofreading. (24:34)

Lenore Hart and David Poyer — Northampton House Press
https://youtu.be/dJ8Hy-X_Ko0
Lenore Hart and David Poyer are authors, editors, publishers, and 
co-founders of  Northhampton Press. Hart and Poyer discuss the 
founding and running of  their press, the challenges they face, how 
they choose their projects, and what types of  internships the press 
provides. (21:52) 



Questions/Prompts
1.  What types of  presses are represented in these videos? What are the similarities between the different types? What are the differences?

2.  Many of  the presses describe how they acquire new properties. What part(s) of  the acquisition process do they share? As a writer, how 
did you expect the acquisition process to work? What differs from what you expected?

Writing Prompt: Write 500 words on how you expected a small press to operate. What did the videos confi rm? How does reality 
diff er from your expectations?

3.  Two journals are represented in the videos, each with a very specifi c mission. What are the two journals? What are their missions? 

4.  Do any of  the presses present their missions? Which presses do? In a few words, state their missions.

Writing Prompt: Write a mission statement for a journal or a press. 

5.  Many of  the presses discuss their inception. Briely discuss the origin of  each.

6.  What do the founders of  the presses and journals have in common? How do they differ?

Writing Prompt: Write a brief plan for starting your own small press or journal.

7.  How do the presses fund themselves? What part do sales fi gure in supporting the press? Is there specifi c mention of  fundraising? If  so, 
briefl y describe the fundraising activities.

8.  How do the journals support themselves? How do they keep costs down? Do they charge for submissions? Is there specifi c mention of  
fundraising? If  so, briefl y describe the fundraising activities.

Writing Prompt: Draw up a fundraising plan for a journal or small press. Where would the principle fi nancing come from? How 
would you continue to support it?

9.  How do the publishers fi nd new writers? What means do they use to get word out that they are accepting submissions? Are submissions 
rolling, or are there submission periods? What are the difference between press and journal submissions? Is there a cost to submit?

Writing Prompt: Write a call for submissions. Be specifi c as to what you are looking for and include word or page guidelines, 
document types, number of submissions. Also, is there a submission charge? If you are accepting submissions for a journal, is there 
payment?

10. How do the publishers accept work?

11. How do the publishers reject work? Are rejections personalized? Do the specifi c publishers have specifi c means of  rejection? 

Writing Prompt: Write a rejection or acceptance letter for one of your own pieces. What are its strengths? What are its weaknesses? If 
accepted, does editing need to be done before publication? If rejected, are you welcome to resubmit?

12. How do the publishers get the word out about new work? How do the presses go about marketing new releases? How do the journals 
market themselves, both current and past issues?

Writing Prompt: Write a marketing plan for a new release or a new issue of a journal. What advertising channels will you use? How 
will you go about getting the most coverage for the least cost? 

13. How do the publishers distribute the fi nished work? How do distribution methods differ between the presses and the journals? Are 
there costs associated with distribution?

Writing Prompt: Choose one challenge that small presses and journals face. How would you address it? Write a specifi c plan of action 
to mitigate the challenge. 


